Newton Avocado Manor Floral Collection
BLOOMS FOR TWO
$1,150
Includes:
Bridal bouquet
Groom’s Boutonniere
Ceremony Design
Delivery

Bouquets are designed as best seen fit based
on the color scheme and blooms/greenery
available during your season. We are happy to
reference any inspiration regarding ideal
preferred shape and style. Boutonnieres are
built with magnetic backing.
Ceremony design is built as an arbor
installation that is filled with greenery and
coordinating fresh blooms, stretching a total of
approximately 3 feet long with flowers focused
mainly towards the front.
A Detailed Floral Design team member will
design and deliver your collection in your ideal
color scheme on your event date during a 2
hour window and will not return as the florals
are yours to keep.

Newton Avocado Manor Floral Collection
MANOR CEREMONY
$1,950
Includes:
Bridal bouquet
Groom’s Boutonniere
Lux Ceremony Design
Delivery

Bouquets are designed as best seen fit based
on the color scheme and blooms/greenery
available during your season. We are happy to
reference any inspiration regarding ideal
preferred shape and style. Boutonnieres are
built with magnetic backing.
Ceremony design is built as an arbor
installation filled with greenery and
coordinating fresh blooms, with flowers
focused mainly towards the front. It may be
designed in multiple pieces, with a total of
approximately 8 feet in length.
A Detailed Floral Design team member will
design and deliver your collection in your ideal
color scheme on your event date during a 2
hour window and will not return as the florals
are yours to keep.

Newton Avocado Manor Floral Collection
SHARED MEMORIES
$2,825
Includes:
Bridal bouquet
Groom’s Boutonniere
Lux Ceremony Design
Four Centerpieces or
Bridesmaid’s Bouquets
Delivery

Bouquets are designed as best seen fit based
on the color scheme and blooms/greenery
available during your season. We are happy to
reference any inspiration regarding ideal
preferred shape and style. Boutonnieres are
built with magnetic backing.
Ceremony design is built as an arbor
installation filled with greenery and
coordinating fresh blooms, with flowers
focused mainly towards the front. It may be
designed in multiple pieces, with a total of
approximately 8 feet in length.
Centerpieces and/ or bridesmaid’s bouquets
will be of standard size in a coordinating
design style and color palette.
A Detailed Floral Design team member will
design and deliver your collection in your ideal
color scheme on your event date during a 2
hour window and will not return as the florals
are yours to keep.

Newton Avocado Manor Floral Collection
ELEGANT TABLETOPS
$1,050
Includes:
Three Centerpieces
Scattered Blooms
Delivery

Table centerpieces will be of standard size and
are designed as best seen fit based on the
color scheme with seasonal blooms and
foliage. We are happy to reference any
inspiration regarding ideal preferred shape and
style. For a runner style design on a long table
we recommend 3-5 centerpieces per table.
A few scattered blooms will be laid on the
table or serving trays alongside manor grown
eucalyptus.
A Detailed Floral Design team member will
design and deliver your collection in your ideal
color scheme on your event date during a 2
hour window and will not return as the florals
are yours to keep.

Newton Avocado Manor Floral Collection
THE EXPERIENCE
$3,125
Includes:
Ten Centerpieces
Two Petite Arrangements
Scattered Blooms
Delivery

Table centerpieces will be of standard size and
are designed as best seen fit based on the
color scheme with seasonal blooms and
foliage. We are happy to reference any
inspiration regarding ideal preferred shape and
style. For a runner style design on a long table
we recommend 3-5 centerpieces per table.
Two petite arrangements in your color scheme
will be a beautifully accent the front gate, near
your table, or in the powder room.
A few scattered blooms will be laid on the
table or serving trays alongside manor grown
eucalyptus.
A Detailed Floral Design team member will
design and deliver your collection in your ideal
color scheme on your event date during a 2
hour window and will not return as the florals
are yours to keep.

Newton Avocado Manor Floral Collection
COLOR SCHEMES
or inquire further

Sections:
- Classic Whites
- White and Cream
- Soft Lavender
- Moody Jewel Tones

Many of the floral
elements we include are
grown on and near
Newton Avocado Manor.

Each color palette will be dynamic and
comprised of seasonal, premium blooms with
coordinating greenery and textures in our
signature Detailed Floral Design style.
Depending on the time of year, premium
blooms might include: peonies, dahlias,
garden roses, anemones, ranunculus and the
like.
Greenery choices will also be seasonal and will
complement the tones and needs of the
chosen color scheme and venue.

